
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of information
assurance specialist. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for information assurance specialist

Fulfill the requirements of the DoDD 8570.01-M, IA Workforce Improvement
Program
Provide training on use of the Government Auditing/Anomaly Threat
Detection technology
Receive automated user activity monitoring/audit data and alerts from
sensors deployed on Navy’s classified and unclassified networks and conduct
initial analysis response and feedback of audit data collected to monitor,
detect and mitigate cyber and insider threats
Provide tracking matrices to customer
Perform analysis of audit data and alerts to identify anomalous/suspicious
behavior and activities that presents security violations and potential threats
to the network
Coordinate with other departments to resolve audit alerts as required by
standard operating procedures
Assist in policy refinements based on event activities across the classified
network
Support customer team leads by engaging with other organizational
elements (e.g., CI, Security, CND, IA, ) to remain aware of known Advanced
Persistent Threats (APT), evolution of cyber security and insider threat
technology and methodology, and other related focus areas that could
impact operational mission objectives
The contractor shall capture, document, develop and provide a Lessons
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Recommend solutions, to include cost estimates for technical and manpower
resources, addressing items identified in the pilot and identifying a path
forward to establish Initial Operating Capabilities (IOC) and potential
deployment across the Naval Intelligence Enterprise

Qualifications for information assurance specialist

NISP CA Process Walk-Thru (IS200.16/.06)
Technical Implementation of C&A (IS310.16/.06)
Risk Management Framework - RMF (CS100.CU)
Experience with various information system security assessment/hardening
tools – Nessus, Retina
Thorough knowledge of Microsoft Windows 2000/2003/2007 Server,
Microsoft Exchange Server 2003, Microsoft Windows XP/Vista operating
systems (OS) administration and associated hardware
Master’s degree coupled with ten years’ applicable experience


